**CALL TO ORDER**

**PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE**

**MOMENT OF MEDITATION**

**APPROVAL OF MINUTES** (Regular Board Meeting – 11/7/2018)

**CHANGES OR ADDITIONS TO AGENDA**

**ADOPTION OF AGENDA**

**CHAIRMAN’S COMMENTS**

**PENSACOLA BEACH VISITOR’S INFORMATION CENTER**

**UPDATE BY DAVID FORTE, DIVISION MANAGER, PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, ESCAMBIA COUNTY**

---

**CONSENT AGENDA**

**COMMITTEE REPORTS**

**DEVELOPMENT & LEASING COMMITTEE, MS. TAMMY BOHANNON, CHAIRWOMAN, DR. THOMAS CAMPANELLA AND MS. BRIGETTE BROOKS, MEMBERS**

Item # 1 – Discussion on the non-renewal of Master Leases that do not pass along the lease fee reduction to their sub-lessees. (Report by Tammy Bohannon)

**No action taken.**

Item # 2 – Request by Jim Reeves, PB RV Park – 17 Via de Luna – to sublease to Jamie Wells, Local Boyz Hawaiian Shave Ice, to operate a shaved ice business from leasehold property. (Staff report by Robbie Schrock)

**The Committee unanimously approved staff’s recommendation.**
Item # 3 – Request by H & S Development, Hampton Inn – 2 Via de Luna – to sublease to Jamie Wells, Local Boyz Hawaiian Shave Ice, to operate a shaved ice business from leasehold property. (Staff report by Robbie Schrock)

The Committee unanimously approved staff’s recommendation.

Item #4 – Discussion regarding lease fees and the existing lease fee reduction policy. (Staff Paolo Ghio)

The Committee unanimously approved tabling this item.

Item # 5 – Discussion regarding adoption of a Board Policy to address lease renewals. (Staff report by Paolo Ghio)

No action taken.

B. ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE, MS. KAREN SINDEL, CHAIRWOMAN, MR. JERRY WATSON AND MS. TAMMY BOHANNON, MEMBERS

Item # 1 – Report on Financial Statements and Expenditures. (Staff report by Dottie Ford)

The Committee unanimously accepted the report on Financial Statements and Expenditures as presented.

Item # 2 – Discussion regarding adoption of a Board Policy to address a CPI increase in 2020 for all affected leases. (Staff report by Paolo Ghio)

No action taken.

REGULAR AGENDA

11. OLD BUSINESS

Item # 1 – Discussion regarding the activation of a second dedicated Sunpass Lane at the toll plaza. (Staff report by Paolo Ghio)

The Committee unanimously approved composing a letter to the BOCC recommending the addition of a second dedicated SunPass lane to the Bob Sikes toll plaza, with proper speed setting and geometrical designs studies completed prior to determining the best 2 lanes to utilize.
Item # 2 – Approval of the 2019 SRIA Holiday and Meeting Schedules. (Staff report by Robbie Schrock)

Item # 3 – Discussion regarding early termination of “Old” VIC management of concession agreement with Beach Hut, and possibly refunding fees paid, due to early termination. (Staff report by Paolo Ghio)

12. REPORTS

A. ATTORNEY’S REPORT
B. ENGINEER’S REPORT
C. DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DIRECTOR REPORT

13. VISITOR’S FORUM
14. BOARD MEMBER’S FORUM
15. ADJOURN

JERRY WATSON, CHAIRMAN
KAREN SINDEL, VICE CHAIRMAN
JANICE GILLEY, SECRETARY/TREASURER
BRIGETTE BROOKS, MEMBER
THOMAS CAMPANELLA, MEMBER
LIZ CALLAHAN, MEMBER
PAOLO GHIO, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

(Please note that the Santa Rosa Island Authority does not make verbatim transcripts of its meetings, although the meetings are tape-recorded. Any person desiring a verbatim transcript of a meeting of the Santa Rosa Island Authority will need to independently secure such verbatim transcript.)